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Miss fiesler Flashes Engage-

ment Ring in Court

HEAR TODAY

Secretary Meyers Letter Is Read

by the Defense

MaJ Leonard Moves that Care Be

Dropped ns Accused Had Been Sul-

flcleutly PunlHhoa by Reprimand
from Washington Both Sides Given

to Conversation Over Phone Re

gardinff the Girls Picture

Boston Fob Hosier flashed

a dazzling diamond solitaire Into the eyes

of members of the naval courtmartial
this afternoon to confirm the statement
she made on the witness stand that she

had been engaged to be married to Past
Assistant Surgeon Ansey H Robnett-
U S N since taut November

Dr Robnett was being tried on charges-

of conduct unbecoming an officer and
gentleman In accompanying Paymaster
Auld when the latter accosted Dr Edward
S Cowles at the dance In the armory

on December 11 and requested him to

leave and that the day after he had
up Dr Cowles on the telephone

threatened to beat him an4 used profane
and obscene language

niSi Healer declared that she had ap-

pealed to Dr Robnett to be her champion
because Dr had circulated re-

ports that she had given him her photo-

graph and because he had asked her to
meet him alone promising her CAndy and
flowers

Dr tokl of the alleged threats
made and language used by Dr Robnett
over the telephone Mrs cor-

roborated him Dr Robnett admitted he

had called Cowles a bad name and Pay-

master Auld asserted that his friend
Robnett had not been concerned in the
mixup between himself and Cowles at
the dance

Arguments Heard Today
The ease was aempieted at 131 this

afternoon and arguments will be heard
tomorrow

that the first charge be stricken out as
there was nothing in the specification to
bear out the charges This motion being
overruled counsel for then
moved plea in bar of the entire chargee
on the ground that punishment already
had been administered means of a
letter from Secretary of Navy Meyer
and that an officer eouid not and should
not be twice punished for the same of-

fense It was the same plea made in
behalf of Auld and the court again over
rule it

Secretary letter was read it
said that the evidence submitted on the
charges preferred by Medical Director
Ames showed that Dr Robnetts acts
were reprehensible and unworthy of a
commissioned officer of the United States
navy It further said that a courtmartial
would have been seriously considered
but for the injury to the service a stand
which seems to have been changed after
Mrs Cowles visit to Washington

of the Trouble
Dr Cowles related how the events

which led up to the trouble at the dance
started and then of being called on the
telephone the day following the
Dr Robnett

Mrs Cowles answered the call he
said and then said to me Dr Robnett
was on the and wanted to
speak to me If I had a picture
of Miss Heeler I told him that I did
not care to discuss the matter with him
I could not see that it was any of his af-

fair He said that If I did not return it
by the first mall he and a friend of his
would come over to my house after me
I told him that he knew where I lived

The witness repeated the words Dr
Rubnett Is alleged to have used with
considerable vigor and to have applied to
Cowles as a characterization of him
They were the baste for the charge of
using profane and obscene language

After Cowles had told of his taking
Miss picture from her uncles
house witness asked

Are you In the habit of taking things
when you are in other peoples houses

No sir certainly not It was a trivial
matter and only intended as a joke any-
way I intended to return the photo
graph but forgot all about It until I got
hot I put It on Mrs Cowles
bureau

Cowles denied having ever suggested
tKat he and Dr Robnett settle the mat
ter with a flit fight

Dr Howard E Ames said that he per-
sonally reprimanded Robnett for his tele-
phone conversation with Cowles on De-
cember It He called Robnett to task
for using awofficial telephone for an in
sulting message Robnett refused to give
hint an explanation He then told Rob
nett of the complaint h had made to
the commandant He also informed Dr
Robnett that he had violated the usages
of the navy and the laws of the State

Bears Excellent Reputation
On crossexamination Dr Ames admit-

ted that Dr Robnetts character and rep
utation were excellent

Miss Hesler was the first witness for
the defense A letter which she had
writter to Mrs Cowles asking for the
return of her photograph was placed in
evidence by Maj Leonard counsel for
the defense

What was the occasion for writing
this letter to Mrs Cowles

I heard that Mr Conies was circulat-
ing reports that I had given him my
photoglyph

Did you ever confide to Dr Robnett
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Tender Farewell to Parents Gives No Cause for Des

perate Act of Beatrice Snyderof Butfalo

SHOPGIRL PLUNGES
OVER NIAGARA FALLS

¬

Niagara Falls N Y Feb 7 Miss
R Snyder of Buffalo committed

suicide by going over the American falls
this afternoon She entered the river

fifty feet back from Prospect Point
at the end of the railing Witnesses say
she hesitated a moment and then threw
herself on the current which the next
Instant her over the brink On
the bank she left a handbag handker
chief and a note which reads

Dear Mamma and Papa May you
both forgive me for bringing this awful
disgrace upon you in these years of your
life also may our Heavenly Father fore
give all my sins But I have always

that Dr Cowlos had taken a photograph
of yours

Yes
What rotation do you bear te Dr Rob

nott
He Is my fiance
Is there any other member of your

family to whom you can appeal to do
fend you against a man

No sir my died in the Philip-
pines

What was the occasion of the Sullivan
Square engagement with Dr Cowls

Wanted to Meet Her
There any engagement He

sailed ma and asked me to let see
him alone at Sullivan Square

Was any reward offered you
Ye candy and flowers
Did Mrs call up and ask you

to meet her husband
She did not

Question by the court How long leave
you been engaged to Dr

Since the latter part of November
Dr Rosmett took the stand after his

fiancee ted finished testifying He told his
story of the affatf with Dr Cowles H
saidI telephoned on December 12 and asked
Dr Cowlea if ho hod Miss Heelers pic-

ture I asked him whether he knew that
she had written telephoned and finally
called up Mrs Sowles to get that picture
back I him What are you going
to do about It He answered Nothing

a matter between Healer and
myself I said to him If you do not re-

turn that picture by the earliest mail Ill
refer the matter to her uncle who will
take legal steps to recover IL Cowles
said to me I wont discuss the matter
with you over the telephone you otto
come over to my house you know where-
I live My answer was You know I
wont come over to yqur house but 111
meet you wherever you say

Cowles then called me a damned cow-

ard and I called him the epithet referred
a my fiancee I oonsW-

H1 1t my duty at that time to protect
her and do so now She complained to
me about attentions of Dr Cowles
told me about attempts at a clandestine
meeting and of his general obnoxious at
tenUous and I took the steps I dd

LONG MAY BE CANDIDATE

Boston Feb 7 John D Long is the
latest suggestion for the vacancy in the
Fourteenth Congressional district occa-
sioned by the death of William C Lover

ingMr
Long in seventysecond year

He was for three terms governor of
Massachusetts served his district three
terms in Congress and was Secretary of
the Navy from the beginning of Mc
Klnleys first administration until that
of Roosevelt was well under way
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been very good thank God You will find-

a slip for the money under your dresser
scarf With my heart full of all the kind-
ness and tender love With love to all
Goodby Lovingly BHATIlICB

In her purse was a communicants card
signed by Dr E H Dickinson pastor
of the North Presbyterian Church of Buf-
falo The minister stated that Miss
Strider and her mother weje In his study
shortly after noon today and after they
left they went out in tho street whore
Mrs Strider left her daughter who was
supposed to go to work in a store
she was employed He could give no ox
planation of the cause of suicide

Taft Places Him in Charge

of Ohio Situation

DECIDED UN LAST WEEK

Announcement Follows Confer

ence Yesterday Afternoon

Gluinire Depends Upon Assistant At-

torney General Election by the
State Republican Central Commit
tee at Dayton Saturday and Will
Take Effect About March

Part in Beef Trust Campaign

President Taft took his first big step
into the Ohio political game late yester-
day afternoon when he caused public
announcement to be made that Wade IL
Ems assistant to tho Attorney General
would resign shortly to become chairman
of the Ohio Republican State executive
committee

The n t JWlftWed a nf r
due Proawont and ISenator
Burton and one later in the day between
Mr Ellis Senator Delk and Walter F
Brown chairman of the Ohio Republican
State central committee

The resignation of Mr I contin-

gent of course upon his election to the
chairmanship of the State central com
mittee which meet at Dayton on Satur
dayHis

election to load the campaign in
Ohio means that the administration will
have a direct representative in the field

The resignation of Mr Ellis was
planned some days ago at a meeting be
tween the President Arthur I Vorys
Henry A Williams Mr and Attor
ney General Wtekersham

It the sense of the Presidents ad

Continued on Page 3 Column 2
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The weather is so biting freezing

as on Sunday but severe

You have known it have you not as you hurried-

to office or home

Clad in your warm garments have you given a

thought to the illclad shivering people who pass you

in the street

As toast your slippers at fireside or register

are you mindful of the less fortunate who are pinched

by the homes are cheerless because their

coai bins are empty

Arc you forgetful of the struggling

hardpressed poor to whom keeping warm and getting

food to eat is so sore a trial day by day

Do you think of the children of the poor who

suffer most keenly because not inured to hardship

When you thank God for health and happiness

find comfort are you sure you have done your part to

give others health and happiness and comfort

Knowing that this fine Capital of the Nation like

every other city is not exempt from poverty are you

lending a hand to alleviate the ills that brings

Have you contributed to the fund to carry on the

splendid work of the Associated Charities and the v

Relief Association

You have not Then do it today Give

Be glad to give Give generously according

to your means and give now

Help the Poor
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SEINE AGAIN RISING

Muoh Uneasiness in Paris Owing to

Heavy Rains
Paris Feb 7 Much uneasiness to felt

here tonight because 00 the fact that the
River which has been steadily

for several to at a standstill
and a rise of at least twelve inches I

looked tor from the present level owing
to heavy rains and the swelling
of the rivets tributaries

Havpily there to ao prospect of the
river reaching Its recent prodigious vol-

ume again but the present coupled
with the expected rise is sufficiently

to the residents This te espe-

cially true In the suburban districts
where may of the houses are sun

In tho midst of lakes of water
Some of tile worst affected parts of the

oIty been barely
cleared of the flood and will be reimut
dated if the threatened rise occurs

GLAD TO DIE

Slayer of OirrSysHe Feels like a

Fighting Cock

Toledo Ohio Feb 7We I am glad j

It Is over with laughingly remarked
Joseph J Mackley in cell alter

of death for the murder of Caroline
Hunt had been imposed upon him by
Judge Chittenden

I am feeling like a fighting cock now
he continued

Mackley seems to have no concern
to his

The crime for which he was sentenced
to fie was the killing of Caroline Hunt
aged eighteen at her home S3 Howard
street on the evening of December 37

Mrs Rachel Hunt also died from a
bullet wound inflicted by Macklay and
the father Steven Hunt was shot
In the face

CORSETS NOT HARMFUL

Harvard Lecturer Stays Are
Beneficial to Women

Cambridge Mass Feb upto
date corset of the right kind baa an
able defender in Dr R W Lovett of
the Harvard medical school In a lec-

ture at the medical school he declared
that the woman of today was far better
off if her form was Inclosed in a corset
of standard make and assured efficiency
than without them

He asserted that certain physicians
should devote more of their time to tell
ing women what kind of corsets they
should wear than In condemning all the
corsets in one breath

STARTS MORE SUITS

Womans New Move Cause of
In Chicago

Chicago Feb Mary A
whose suit for 50000 against Rev

Edward B Crawford pastor of the
Woodlawn Methodist Episcopal Church
came to a halt last week flied suit In the
Circuit Court today for 535000 against
Rev William E THroe and Mack M
Lane principal of the Mosley School
Some mystery Is attached to the filing of
the new suit Seth F Crews the at-

torney In the case refused to disclose
what the action was for

PUTS ON OTHER PANTS

Senator Gore Bonsta of Two Pair
and Gets Wrong Ones

SL Louis Feb 7 P G Gore United
States Senator from Oklahoma arrived
here last night In a of great finan-

cial embarrassment and was compelled-
to barrow money from a stranger on the
train to pay his fare to Oklahoma His
predicament came about because he
boasts two pairs of pant one he hail
on the other with his wallet In the hip
vocket in the Senators room In the
Capitol

Summoned to Oklahoma by an urgent
message Saturday night he hastily put
on the trousers In which he likes to ap
pear before his constituents and ran for
the train When the conductor came along
tho Senator found no wallet and except
for kindly stranger Gore would have
been compelled to wall IFprraer Gpv
D R Francis came to hug re ti6 fwhen he
arrived here

Frozen to Death WhlifHnntinjr
Boston Mass Feb 7 wr Tulley

a Sturbrldge farmer fiftyone years of
age went rabbit hunting OB Saturday
with Thomas Welch They got separated
and Mr Tulley did not return to his
homo When a search was made today
the frozen body was found iu he woods
By his side the searchers Mr Tul
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THIEF IMPARTIENJ1

Rooms at the Nantucket Are

Ransacked by Negro

POLICE MAKE AN ARREST

Pick Up Vincent on Four
teenth Street OTnt of Mrs 2Inry-

Lnvlnson Found in Confusion on
Her Return Iloinu Jeivelry and
Money Is Left Behind

Vincent Marshall negro who to alleged-

to be one of the boldest thief
in Washington in months was

arrested last night by Detectives Hewlett
sad Pratt wide walking in Fourteenth

northwest wWi two D plte-
idr proteatatiem of Inneoapco Mad ex-

fesctons of indignation negro was
accompanied to headquarters

Marshall 1 accused of robfctng the
apartment of Mrs Wary Lavinson K the
Nantucket several hours before ar-

rest Mrs was out most of the
day When she returned found the
door leading te her apartment had been
removed The hinges had been pried off
and the door opened with a jimmy

The rooms were in confusion
drawers closet and other compartments-
had been ransacked Clothing was strewn
about the floor There were evidences of
a

Jewelry valued at several hundred
was left in Lerlnsons bedroom-

A sold watch a silver chatelaine contain
lpg JS and several trinkets which the ne-

gro probably placed in his pocket while
collecting more valuable loot were miss
bug The robbery waa committed before
noon

Marshall he to eighteen years old
and lives at 14X7 Half street He says he
Is a porter He Is held on a charge of

GIRL FALLS EXHAUSTED

Miss Ella Long Rescued by Aid
by Brother

Montfcello N Y Feb 7 Mis Ella
Long of Brooklyn was rescued from
death in a snowdrift last night by her
tenyearold brother Charles Yesterday
afternoon she and her brother came
here from Brooklyn to pass a few days

The thermometer registered 12 de-

grees below zero the roads were
drifted Miss Long oould not get a

and decided to walk the four
miles When about half the distance
was covered Mies Long fell exhausted
Into a huge snow bank The brother ran
halfamile to the farmhouse of John L
Pelton who took the unconscious girl in

After considerable difficulty Miss Long
was revived but has jtnce suffered ter
rible agony her feet hands and ears
were frozen stiff and her badly
frozen It may be necessary to amputate
the hands and feet

SAVED PROM CAVEIN

Boy Rescued liy Ills Brother Who
Obtains Help

Wllkesbarre Pa Feb by
the caving In of the surface over old
mine workings at Plainsville today
thirteenyearold William half
frosen a d badly Injured was rSscued by
the quick wit and daring of his ten year
old brother Clarence

The boys were crowing a field when
William was engulfed The cavein was
about twentyfive feet in diameter and
fifty feet below the surface William
managed to stay his downward progress
Realizing he could not reach him un-

assisted Clarence shouted to him to
walt and ran to Plainsville where he
gave the alarm and secured a long
clothes line Then with several men ho
raced hack to the scene

Tying the middling of the rope about
his body and cam bug one end while
the men held the other he wa care-

fully lowered Into the cavein to a point
near his brother There he throw him
the end of the which William tied
about his body and the men hauled the
two to the surface

George II Thompson Dead
Syracuse Fob 7 George H Thompson

an engineer In charge of barge canal con
struction died suddenly tonight of heart
disease qed sixtytwo years He wn a
member of the American Society of Civil
Engineers and of the English Society A

wife ono son six daughters and a
brother Dr Lewis B Thompson of
Washington D C survive
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and

warmer today tomorrow
unsettled light to moderate south
and southwest winds

GEN WOOD BETTER

Officer Recovering from Operation-

at Johns Hopkins 4

Baltimore Feb 7 Maj Leonard Wood
to reported to be recovering from
an operation performed at the Johns Hop
Icins Hospital on his head The general
was brought to the hospital on Saturday
and operated on by Dr Gushing

While at Santiago Gen Wood one day
arose suddenly from a chair and injured
his head severely through coming in con
tact with a chandelier About five years
ago he underwent an operation In Boston
for the injury

President Tatt has been kept fja y in-

formed of stu iton and a telegram
from the White House arrived at the
hospital for general this evening
Tide afternoon the general was reported-
to be sitting up and his condition to-

night is said te be very satisfactory

COFFROTH IS GAINING

Fight Promoter Ahead of His World
girdling Schedule

Salt Lake City Utah Feb 7James
W Coffroth the San Francisco fight pro
moter is on the lest lap of race
third of the way around the world which
he hopes to complete in ten days

He reached Ogden tonight four hours
ahead of time and expects to reach San
Francisco eighteen hours ahead of his
sehedole winning his ZKM wager and

a new record from London to
the Pacific coast

Coftroth before leaving London
wagered 000 with Eugene Corn of the
National Sporing Club of London that
he could reach San In ten days
This will necessitate reachIng San
Francisco Wednesday noon With good
fortune Coffroth will reach the Bay City
tomorrow evening about 7 oclock

HAVE TRACE OF 10000 BILL

Police Believe They Will Be Able to
Recover Money

New York Feb 7 The socalled third
degree Was administered today to

Lang the messenger boy who lost a
510000 gold certificate belonging to Horn
blower Weeks on Friday last on his
way to deposit it in the National City
Bank

Detective Wilbur visited toe boy in his
cell in the Tombs and questioned him a-

long time What he learned the detective
would not say but Inspector McCafferty
made this remark The certificate Is as
good as found

It was also learned from the police that
tho boy materially changed his story
about where he went between the time
he left the firms offices and his reap-
pearance on the following day Appar
ently he was able to tell who he met

Fitzgerald In Mayors Chair
Boston Feb 7 John Fitzgerald became

mayor of Boston for the second time to-

day Mayor Fitzgerald delivered an ad
dress that would fill eight columns of
newspaper space

Lepiiic 111 from XBxpoinre
Paris Feb 7 JL Lepine chief of

is seriously 111 of influenza as the
result of exposure during the recent
floods

TURKEY ESCAPED SLAUGHTER

Wilkcsbarre Pa Feb
turkey that hid Itself a week be
fo re Ckrlstmns and been

since then vaw discov-

ered on Saturday by J B Gors
line of Wysox township

A week before Christmas Gorfl

line eoralled labs large flock of
turkeys in the barn and killed
them nIl na lie supposed They
were Iilpi ed and the barn which
wns closed that day was not
opened until Saturday GorxIInc
to Ills surprise found the turkey
so weak it could not walk

Furs nt Auction
Sale of fashionable furs for ladles and

gentlemen at 1407 G this af-
ternoon at 3 oclock Also robes animal
skins c
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Requests Removal of Lees

Statue from Capitol

CENSURED BY SENATE

Vote Solidly to Aid Con

federate Reunion

Iiihoan After Fiery Speech Con-

demning Minority for Bringing to
Attention of Congress Memories of
the Civil Learns He Is Alone
in Opi o Itlon Democrats An-

swer Attack with Silence-

I say to the people who sent this
here take it

It is not dear to the American pee
pIe

I ask you to take it away and wor
Ship it If you will and I make the re
quest in no reproach t the State of
Virginia

Place it among the most sacred of
the gods In your temple but for Gods
sake dont start again the spirit
which resulted in so much carnage
and suffering in this nation-

I do not mean that there will be
war Sectional warfare can never re-

sult in this countrj again but let us
avoid such conditions as will provoke
controversy and stir up feeling Pa
rade the glory ef your awn household
within It

We are willing to close eyes to
the pages of that period unless you
by yojir bring it opt and terse the

issueI
appeal to you as American citizens

to send these memories back to the
fireside where they are appreciated

This great building befcmgs to the
nation and no discord should be
brought within Its walls either by ac
tion or by speech
In these words Senator Heyburn of

Idaho yesterday opposed th jwasence of
the statue of Gen Robert E Lee in
Statuary Hall

He hurled defiance at rebels
Whom he for brtwghtg tp the at
teatf ef tfceee memories of
the cll war

Alone In
But It was a lonesome day in Senate

for the senior Senator from Idaho who
after a roll call vote learned that h
wa the only Senator opposed to the but
providing for the loan of tents and other
paraphernalia in the War Department to
the Confederate Veterans during their
coming reunion in Mobile

Sixtyone votes were cast for the bill
which was Introduced by Senator Bank
head of Alabama and this included the
votes of all Senators present with the ex-

ception of that of Senator Heyburn who
voted in the negative

Senator Jeff Davig of Arkansas shared
in a way the solitude of the Senator from
Idaho Senators on both sides of the
chamber agreed that the of Sen-

ator Heyburn should be answered with
silence

Democrats pissed the word around as
soon a the Idaho Senator took the floor
and they had a difficult time restraining
the ozark solon who finally disregarded
the advice and appeal of his colleagues
and Interrogated the Speaker a couple of
times

The incident afforded some entertain-
ment to the galleries but the displeasure-
of the Democrats the Senate was
evident The only other reference to

Heyburns speech was made by Senfc
ator Bankhead who at the conclusion of
Its deliverance said

I am sure the Senator from Idaho feels
much better now and I ask for a vote

Gave Much Offense
The calendar was under consideration

when the bill that gave Senator Heyburn
so much offense was reached He Im
mediately objected to its consideration

Senator Bankhead asked for a roll call
Then the Senator from Idaho began his
speech The bill was later passed

Senator Heyburns tirade stirred up a
lot of excitement He waved the bloody
shirt vigorously and was evidently much
wrought up

It Is no doubt the pleasure of the
United States Senate said Senator Hey
burn to proceed to the consideration of
the bill It did not vote to do so and
I will not worry the Senate long with my
reasons for not voting against It What-
I have to say will be in good temper and
spoken to friends on conscientious prin
ciples that are not the creation of a day

Continued on Page 3 Column 4

KING GUSTAVUS ILL

Royal Family Summoned from Thea-
ter Operation Necessary

Stockholm Feb 7 King Gustavus was
compelled to take to his bed today as
the result of an illness which has been
diagnosed at first as catarrh of the stom

achNo
one regarded the matter seriously-

at first and the members of the royal
family attended the opera this evening
At 10 oclock they were suddenly sum
moned to the bedside of the King and
were told that his majesty was suffering
from appendicitis for which he would
have to undergo an immediate operation-
It will be performed tonight or early In
the morning

Dank Shortage IH 9421442
Boston Feb Commissioner

Chapin announced tonight that the ex
aminers going over the books of tho
Southbridse Savings Bank which was
closed by the Supreme Court have

that the shortage In the accounts
of Treasurer Hall now awaiting trial ii

42444289
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